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Reporting the current situation of Fukushima
by Shinshu Hida

I am not a photo-journalist.  In fact, I have been taking photos of artisans.  Eight years ago, I started 
photographing artisans from Hokkaido down to other places in Japan.  When I finished my project in Kyushu and 
started editing what I had taken with my camera, the powerful earthquake hit the northeastern part of Japan. As I 
had been a photographer of another genre, I wondered then if I should take records of the impact of the 
earthquake.  First, I thought I shouldn’t be involved in the work of a photo-journalist by taking pictures of 
physical damages and those people who were badly affected by the disaster.

I have a friend in the Onahama district, about 50 km away from the site of the nuclear meltdown.  So I paid him a 
visit to see how he was coping with the situation.  He said, “Please see the reality in our area with your own eyes.”  
He had just lost seven of his good friends by the tsunami which destroyed the northeastern coast of Japan 
immediately after the earthquake.  He also urged me strongly that “we should never allow this tragedy to fade 
away from our minds.”  Encouraged by those words, I changed my mind and started taking photos by entering the 
areas affected by the meltdown as far as I was allowed to enter. 

From April to July, 2011, I took photos from Onahama to the town of Hirono, about 20 km from the nuclear 
power plant.  During that period, I also got involved in volunteer activities and found the residents of my native 
town in a nearby sport center as evacuees.  There I met someone who asked me to keep recording the reality with 
my camera and offered to accompany me to various places.

In January, 2012, for the first time I entered the areas where the residents had been ordered to be evacuated, the 
areas with high levels of radiation contamination that no one was allowed to enter without a special permit.  When 
I entered there, I could not stop the tears flowing out of my eyes, but soon, I could not suppress a tremendous 
feeling of anger surging within me.  
 
I was stunned by what I saw there.  There were towns with streets, shops and houses, but not even a single 
person was visible.  What I heard was a sound of wind, or the sound of a broken iron sheet which had been used 
as a shutter of a shop that had been destroyed by the earthquake or tsunami.  I almost felt as if I was seeing the 
wind.  At that time, about one year was about to pass since the meltdown, but nothing had changed in the area 
where the residents had suddenly had to evacuate.

If there had not been an accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant, those evacuees would have been 
able to go home like those residents in Miyagi and Iwate prefectures who managed to go home after the tsunami 
subsided.  But those evacuees from Fukushima are unable to go home due to high radiation contamination in their 
hometowns and villages. The Government and TEPCO (Tokyo Electric Power Company) had repeatedly 
propagated the residents around the nuclear power plant with a “myth” that the nuclear plant was safe and there 
would never be an accident.  The accident occurred, however.  We had made such a blunder and it is impossible to 
go back to where we were before the disaster.   

Now, five years have passed, but nothing has changed for the better.  In reality, the situation has gotten worse for 
the victims of the meltdown.  Their houses had been ransacked by thieves, rats and animals such as wild boars, 
and are rotten to the core.  Furthermore, the radiation level is still too high for people to go home.

Nevertheless, the national and prefectural governments pretend as if the nuclear accident had been put under 
control and assert that the affected areas are recovering and are pressuring the evacuees to return home.  But the 
nuclear plant has never been put under control.  Not only that, it has been known that the vent towers for the 
nuclear reactors 1 and 2 together have five broken spots and three places badly deformed.  These vent towers are 
120 m high, and the radiation level at their foundation is still as high as 20 Sv/h, which is high enough to kill a 
workman in 5-20 minutes even with a protective clothes (TEPCO reference material issued on 07 Oct. 2013). 
Without providing the public with such information, what would the governments and TEPCO do when another 
accident occurs?



In August, 2012, I met a little girl, a second grader, who asked me, “Uncle, do you think I will be able to get 
married when I grow up?”  I did not know how to respond to her, but managed to say “I’m sorry.”  While driving 
home, I could not stop crying till I reached home.  I felt terrible for the situation making such a girl to worry about 
her future.  I was determined more than ever to keep taking photos of what had happened as a result of the 
meltdown to leave them for future generations.  We must decommission nuclear power stations.  It is not only the 
problem in Japan.  It concerns the entire world.  Otherwise, mankind will perish from the earth.  So I really wish 
as many people as possible to see the reality through my photographs. 



What a mother and her child experienced as evacuees from Kohriyama, Fukushima
by Noriko Matsumoto

I experienced the Great East Japan earthquake at 14:46 on March 11th, 2011 at my workplace in 
Fukushima city.  Unable to go home that day, and feeling insecure, I spent a freezing night at a high 
school gym within the city.  In those days, I lived in Kohriyama with my husband and our second 
daughter, a sixth grader. 

The next day, what I saw on the internet screen available in the gym was vast destruction caused by 
the tsunami.  I strongly felt the need to somehow get home.  While hurrying home in Kohriyama by 
taxi, I was amazed to see the extent of destruction in my city.  Before reaching home, I stood in a 
line at a nearby shop for more than two hours to obtain some food and water.  With a bit of food I 
managed to buy, I got home at around 14:30 where my family members were together, safe and 
sound.

I was relieved to find them there, but this feeling of relief did not last too long.  Luckily, the 
electricity was available, so we turned on the TV, but soon I saw a shocking scene.  It was that of an 
explosion at the No.1 reactor at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant.  My husband said, 
"Something awful has just happened."  In order to obtain as much information as possible, we were 
glued to a radio. 

While experiencing powerful and repeated aftershocks, we drove to a nearby petro station to obtain 
heating oil for the house and gasoline for our car.  The line was unusually long and slow moving that 
my husband and I took turns waiting for our turn. 

Soon, there was another explosion.  This time it was that of Reactor No. 3.  My sister in Tokyo was 
concerned about our safety being where we were and suggested that we send our daughter, at least, 
to her place.  In those days, public transport systems operating regularly were limited, but we 
managed to get highway bus tickets for myself and the daughter, departing Kohriyama at 11:00 for 
Tokyo on March 24th.  After depositing my daughter at my sister's place in Tokyo, I U-turned to 
Kohriyama. 

While anxious days continued, I was notified by my employer that our work would re-start from 
March 25th, so I began commuting again to my workplace in Fukushima city from Kohriyama by 
highway bus. 

In the meantime, my daughter’s elementary school sent me a letter regarding the forthcoming 
ceremony for entrance to junior high school.  I was worried about radiation exposure, but in those 
days I heard Dr. Shun-ichi Yamashita, a well-known specialist on radiation exposure from Nagasaki, 
saying repeatedly on a local radio that it was safe in Fukushima and that there was no need to wear a 
mask.  He also kept saying that it was all right to allow children to play outdoors and hang outside 
the laundry or futon (bedding materials).  He affirmed that it was safe for the evacuees to return for 
entrance ceremony.  Having been assured by his words, I brought back my daughter from Tokyo to 
Kohriyama to attend the ceremony and to go to school at home. 

During May, I heard that a four-year-old son of a staff member at my workplace had a nosebleed and 
that the color of the blood was dark, rather than bright red.  While that was the topic of workplace 
conversation, I came across a newspaper article indicating that there would be a gathering in Tokyo 
on June 10th where mothers from Fukushima would make an appeal for the protection of their 
children.  So I took a leave from work and went to Tokyo. 

There I learned that what we had been worried about was quietly progressing.  I also learned the 
existence of a mailing list of those who were trying to protect their children from radiation exposure.  
I immediately joined the group and began collecting relevant information on the internet or by reading 
avidly. 

In the morning of June 23rd, our daughter had quite a heavy nosebleed.  As what I had heard from my 
colleagues, her blood was also dark and thick, rather than bright and red fresh blood.  Her bleeding 



stopped, so she went to school.  However, the vice-principal of the school called me later to inform 
me that she had had another nosebleed at school. 

Thereafter, our daughter repeatedly came home earlier than usual because of diarrhea and nausea she 
had suffered while in school.  My concern increased while seeing her in this condition, but Dr. 
Yamashita from the Nagasaki medical university continued to be on the media, repeatedly assuring 
us by saying: "you may continue to live in Fukushima in peace, though it may not be totally safe."
 
So I borrowed a dosimeter from a member of the City Council and started measuring the radiation 
levels at home and around our house.  I discovered that it was 0.4－0.6 micro Sievert per hour on the 
first floor in the house, but 1.2 micro Sv/h on the second floor.  However, it was 2.6－2.7 micro Sv/h 
just outside the entrance door.  I then realized that my daughter would be exposed to radiation too 
much if we continued to stay there.  So, on July 13th, without waiting for the school summer vacation 
to start, I decided to voluntarily evacuate from Kohriyama with my daughter to join my sister and her 
husband in Tokyo. 

Around that time, I obtained information through the mailing list I had joined earlier that Kanagawa 
prefecture was accepting applications, starting from August 1st, for a number of apartment units they 
had secured.  Those units were to be provided rent-free to evacuees from Fukushima.   So I 
immediately applied for a unit. 

On October 31st, we were finally given an apartment, so I moved out of my sister’s place to 
Kawasaki in Kanagawa, just next to Tokyo, where it was situated.  However, my daughter was 
already in a new junior high school near my sister’s house, so she and I began living separately.  My 
husband, on the other hand, could not evacuate himself due to his work, and we manage to see each 
other once every one or two months. 

As I now look back, I was completely absorbed in trying to adjust myself to a new life, a new 
environment and new human relationships in Tokyo despite anxiety, insecurity and the sense of loss I 
was experiencing.  

In 201l, I had never heard of or seen the data regarding the space dose of radiation in Kohriyama until 
I began measuring it myself in July.  Not only that the media was silent about it but also our 
prefectural government did not tell us anything.  We now know that the radiation level in Kohriyama 
was quite high after March 15th.  If we had been given accurate information from our government at 
the outset, I believe we had been able to take proper actions to better protect ourselves.  I would not 
have made my daughter come back to Kohriyama from Tokyo after evacuating her there once.  I truly 
regret what I did. 

In Dec. 2011, the former Prime Minister, Mr. Noda, declared the end of the accident at the 
Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant.  However, I still do not understand on what basis that 
declaration was made. 

Thereafter, my daughter stopped complaining about her health as often as she had done before, but 
whenever she was injured, she seemed to require more time to heal.  As for myself, I sometimes had 
knee pains and high fevers, and in September, 2013, I was diagnosed with collagen disease (also 
known as Reiter 's syndrome).  It is an immunological disease associated with infection.  The doctor 
explained that it would be cured in about one year, but I am still under treatment for this condition 
and need regular blood test.  I feel pains in joints in my entire body, especially when I get up in the 
morning.  The doctor told me that I also have Hashimoto's thyroiditis (or thyroid disorder).  I believe 
the causal relationship between my current condition and radiation exposure cannot be denied. 

In the meantime, Fukushima Prefecture sent us a basic questionnaire as part of the health 
management survey of prefectural residents in which we were asked to write down about our 
movements during the four months starting from March 11, 2011.  My daughter and I did our best in 
writing down our whereabouts for those months and sent it back. 



Later, we received a letter from the authorities indicating that I had had 1.9 micro Sv of radiation 
exposure during those four months while my daughter had 1.8 micro Sv.  These exposure levels just 
within four months were significant enough, but the exposure levels calculated simply based on one's 
memory of movement is utterly unreliable.  If the Japanese and Fukushima prefectural governments 
had really been concerned of our health, I wish they had carried out blood and urine tests of all 
residents in affected areas at the very early stage of radiation exposure. 

I firmly believe that the Japanese and the prefectural governments should have at least evacuated the 
children from affected areas immediately after the accident.  In fact, France, Germany and other 
foreign governments recommended their citizens in Japan to evacuate themselves from affected areas, 
including the Tokyo metropolitan area.  On March 16th, the US government advised its citizens 
living within 50 miles (or 80 km) from the Fukushima Dai-ichi power plant to leave the area.  
However, the Japanese government assured us by saying that there was no immediate effect of the 
accident.  By not sharing any important information with us, our government made its citizens 
exposed to radiation unnecessarily. 

During those days following the earthquake, the tsunami and the accident at the nuclear power 
station, many people had to stand in long lines to secure drinking water, food, heating oil, gasoline, 
etc. without realizing that they were getting exposed to radiation.  Many parents now regret that took 
their children around to secure those essential items for survival, resulting their children getting 
exposed to radiation unnecessarily.  If the Japanese and prefectural governments had provided us with 
accurate information and had issued evacuation orders, as many foreign governments had done, my 
daughter would not have been exposed to radiation unnecessarily and would not have complained 
about nosebleed or poor health. 

I heard later that among some municipal council leaders within Fukushima prefecture, there were 
some who evacuated their own families to elsewhere while kept telling the residents that it was no 
need to evacuate.  They are also not willing to let children leave the area by repeating the slogan: 
“recover and reconstruct Fukushima”.  When I see and hear what goes on, I really get upset. 

In this country, I feel that its citizens are not well-treated or protected.  I have a great sense of 
disappointment in seeing the reality of my own country.  Not only that I am anxious about my own 
health, I also worry about the future of my daughter, now in the 11th grade.  She was exposed to 
radiation unnecessarily from April to July, 2011, and has to live with a possibility of falling sick in 
any time from now on, as if having to live with a time bomb. 

On the 16th of this month (March, 2016), the radiation count on the dosimeter showed 0.6 micro Sv/h 
or even as high as 2.26 micro Sv/h in some spots around my house in Kohriyama.  These counts are 
as high as those in radiation controlled areas, where they are forbidden by law for anyone to enter 
without a protective gear.  For example, when a technician enters an X-ray room, he/she always puts 
on a protective gear.  It is understood that children should not be X-rayed unnecessarily.  It is clearly 
unjustifiable for children to have to live without protection in the environment that should be 
classified by law as radiation controlled areas. 

A magazine issued on the 8th of this month (March, 2016) reported the radiation levels of various 
spots measured by a non-profit organization.  I was astonished to learn that it is currently 0.52 micro 
Sv/h at the ground surface of the junior high school my daughter attended till July 2011.  Furthermore, 
the radioactive Cesium 137 contained in the soil of the school ground was shockingly 438,000 
Bccquerel/m2.  This is almost as high as 555,000 Bccquerel/m2, the criteria for forced evacuation 
zones after the Chernobyl accident. 

Despite this risk, the Japanese and Fukushima prefectural governments officially announced the 
termination in March 2017 of the housing aid to those who evacuated voluntarily from Fukushima.  
This policy intends to encourage those of us, the voluntary evacuees, to return to areas of high risk.  
Isn't such a policy a crime against humanity that threatens the life and health of voluntary evacuees? 

We would very much like to clarify the responsibilities of the Japanese and the Fukushima prefectural 



governments in the way they are responding to the current situation we are in.  Simultaneously, we 
would like to appeal to the people around the world to work with us in trying to protect the lives of 
children from nuclear accidents.  With that objective in mind, let us work together.
 
Thank you. 
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Ms. Matsumoto’s home
Koriyama City, Fukushima

0.6 µSv/h has been detected in the decontaminated garden.
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DATE: 03/17/2016

DATE: 03/17/2011

NOTICE: Radiation readings by town council of Yayoi town  
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*Above 3.8 µSv/h is the standards to restrict outdoor activities. Geiger counter was provided by Koriyama City.  
 Radiation reading in Koriyama City is 0.98µSv/h  
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(west of the house)

2.3 µSv/h has been detected in the 
street (west of the house).
*Data was measured by 
Non-Profit Organization FUKUSHIMA 
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*µSv/h = a mirco sievert per hour

Radiation level  is still quite high  after 5 years.

2F  room  0.15～16 µSv/h
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週刊「女性自身」３月２２日号「原発事故５年目・福島の現実」ルポ

福島県 60 小中学校周辺「放射性物質」土壌汚染調査

「８割の学校で18歳未満立入り禁止の数値が出た！」
女性自身と専門家（第一種放射線取扱主任者の資格を持つ、NPO法人市
民環境研究所研究員の河野益近さん）による調査（2016/1/6～2/9）で、
放射線管理区域以上の数値が調査した学校の８割で出たとのことです。
取材・文は和田秀子氏（フリーライター）

女性自身３月２２日号
の誌面から



Another relief is possible.
Toshio Yanagihara

1、Self-introduction
I was one of ordinary citizens in Japan who has not particularly think about nuclear power plant until 
March 11,Fukushima Nuclear accident.
I never thought that there would be a nuclear accident in Japan.  

When it occurred in Fukushima, I first could not believe it.  Subsequently, I could not understand how 
serious it was.  When compared it with the Chernobyl accident, I realized for the first time the 
gravity of the accident in Fukushima. At the same time, I learned for the first time the horrible 
experiences those people affected by the Chernobyl accident had had.  

While radiation continues to contaminate Fukushima and Eastern Japan, we must not only point out 
overall damages of the accident, but also need to actively propose relief programs for those who are 
suffering from radiation exposure and contamination.  

２．four actions
The following are the four such relief actions.  
Enactment of a Japanese version of the Chernobyl legislation, a human rights law (enactment of the 
right to be evacuated at the time of nuclear accident).

Adoption and ratification of an international human rights convention based on the Chernobyl 
legislation (a convention guaranteeing the right of evacuation at the time of nuclear accident).
 The International Campaign to Ban Landmines which was responsible for the adoption and 
ratification of the Ottawa Treaty (Convention on the Prohibition of Anti-Personnel Mines) 
( HYPERLINK "http://goo.gl/1DiqTi" http://goo.gl/1DiqTi) can be looked at as a model for this 
action.

(3) Pursuit of criminal responsibility:  (e.g. in Spain and Argentine, those in the Japanese government 
who were responsible for the accident are being charged for “the crime against humanity”.  
 See the actual case in Spain < HYPERLINK "https://goo.gl/bub1gN" https://goo.gl/bub1gN> 

and that in Argentine < HYPERLINK "http://goo.gl/iKiXZ6" http://goo.gl/iKiXZ6> .

Reconstructing the lives of poverty-stricken evacuees, by establishing citizens’ independent 
organization which is creative and mutually supportive=Solidarity Economy, social economy 
(cooperative, Worker cooperative)   

３. Finally, 
The nuclear accident in Fukushima, Japan’s worst disaster in history, was caused by human error.  It 
was one of the worst results brought to us by capitalistic economy.  For this reason, many people in 
Japan still suffer without any hope. 
The World Social Forum has been advocating thus far that “Another world is possible.”  Today, this 
slogan is being tested to see whether it can really help and give hope to those nuclear disaster victims 
still suffering or it is simply an unrealistic illusion.
We plan to start working on our actions mentioned above.  Whether or not our actions will be 
successful will depend on the effort the Japanese citizens will put in, but it will also depend on how 
much we can draw the interest of people around the world and get their support for our endeavor.
We hope to have your support to enable us to make a step forward in the right direction.

Thank you very much.     
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Hello everyone. Thanks very much for having me here today. My name is Kentaro Abe, and I’ d like to give a 
speech as a citizen on the plan for establishing a Japanese version and an international version of Chernobyl 
Legislation.

It’ s been five years since Japan’ s nuclear accident in 2011 and more than four hundred thousand children 
of Fukushima have been affected by radiation since then. And the Fukushima problem is not over yet. It’ s 
an ongoing issue until this moment. Today there are one hundred and sixty six children in Fukushima who 
have been diagnosed as having or suspected of having thyroid cancer. The radiation impact didn’ t stop in 
Fukushima and has already reached the Tokyo area. Also the future of more than one hundred thousand 
Fukushima evacuees remains uncertain today. Then I noticed there are no effective laws to protect the 
disaster victims and others affected after Fukushima. So I started to realize the importance of creating a new 
domestic and international law to protect every single life of affected people, especially children, from 
radiation. The idea is to help ensure that everybody, Pro or Anti-nuclear, everybody on this planet should 
get benefits from this protection law against radiation now and in future. In my opinion, health is the most 
important thing and we cannot survive and enjoy our life without sound health. So Japanese and 
international version of Chernobyl Legislation is for health.

Japanese and international version of Chernobyl Legislation should be supported by science, medicine, 
ethics and human rights. The law should be written in an easy format that any people can understand. In 
other words, the  itself is intended as the Japanese and international version of Chernobyl Legislation like 
the United Nation’ s Universal Declaration of Human Rights (which is the universal declaration of basic 
human rights for everybody in this world). Anyone in any countries can understand and adopt this law for 
protecting their own rights to maintain health. So, Japanese and international version of Chernobyl 
Legislation should be a universal law.

And another very important thing that the law should be planned by citizens with the help of experts in 
different fields. The law is for everyday people especially the most fragile ones such as children. It should not 
be used to   please a limited number of people. In my opinion, more long-term practical civilian efforts are 
needed and civilian efforts should not end up as short-lived movements. Based on what I feel about Japan 
after Fukushima, nothing will be moved forward if we citizens just sit around forever hoping someone else 
to lift a finger for victims and for all of us. If influential authorities or figures won’ t do anything, who else? 
Yes, we citizens. That’ s the only promising option I can see so far.

In addition, to support civilian efforts and ties, I would like to consider forming “Citizens without Borders.” 
“Citizens without Borders” is an online international civilian community in any styles and with no 
professions or experiences required, and any people seeking peace can join this civilian community for own 
causes on any social issues in non-violent, peaceful, diplomatic and humanitarian ways. There are no 
headquarters, no positions and no regulations except non-violent, peaceful, diplomatic and humanitarian 
ways. Any people can get involved in their own ways. 

To end my speech, my deepest sympathy and sorrow go to all the victims and their families involved in the 
Fukushima disaster and all kinds of disasters in this world. And I’ d like to thank all the Fukushima survivors 
especially children and their parents, all the people related to the Fukushima issue including nuclear 
workers, humanitarian aid workers such as first responders, volunteers and others, and all our colleagues on 
earth, all of you here and all people making peace efforts for a better world. Without you all, I couldn’ t keep 
on going and I won’ t be able to carry on. So thank you.

Thanks very much for listening. I really appreciate it.

Kentaro Abe
Japanese and international version of Chernobyl Legislation
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　５年前の福島の惨事、当局の恥ずべき偽り、すべての犠牲者の悲惨な運命と相次ぐ苦難、
これらすべてが１９４５年 8 月のあの過酷な日々について我々が学んだ人類の存在に対するとてつ
もない脅威に立ち向かわなくては行けないという差し迫った必要を劇的かつ痛烈に表したものです。
　注意深く記録を見れば今日まで人類が核の脅威を生き抜いてきた事はまさに奇跡であると至極明
らかに判ります。
　今まで多くの事故があり、その幾つかの場合、政治的指導者による犯罪的冒険主義はいうまでも
なく、末期的な核戦争になる寸前でした。
　そして本日お集まりの皆さん、核戦争の脅威は明らかに拡大しています。それが原子力発電と燃
料の問題に密接に関係しており、それらの問題が引き起こす可能性のある極度の危険を示す証拠が
何処よりも緊急なとても悲劇的に明白である場所で我々皆がこれらの問題に対して深い懸念の念を
持って熟慮するべきです。
　福島の子供を救うという差し迫った必要を単に進めるだけでなく、持続可能で安全なエネルギー
生産に向けて彼らの社会を動かすという同様の必要の為のガイドラインを提供し、また背景の間近
に待ち受けるもの、すなわち１９４５年８月にあのような恐ろしい方法で放たれて以来離れてはい
なかった破壊の脅威から人類を守るために待ち受けている格闘の為のガイドラインをこの会議がも
たらす事を希望し信じます。
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノーム・チョムスキー

　The Fukushima catastrophe five years ago, the disgraceful deceit of the authorities and 
the miserable fate and continued suffering of the victims all provided a dramatic and 
wrenching demonstration of the urgent need to confront the extraordinary threat to 
human existence that we learned about those grim days of August 1945. 
　A careful look at the record since reveals with shattering clarity that it is a virtual 
miracle that humans have survived the nuclear threat until today. There have been 
innumerable accidents which in some cases have been minutes away from terminal 
nuclear war, not to speak of criminal adventurism by the political leadership. And as you 
meet today the threat of nuclear war is visibly increasing, closely linked to the issues of 
nuclear power and energy that we should all be contemplating with deep concern 
nowhere more urgently than where you are meeting where the evidence of the extreme 
dangers they can pose is so tragically visible. I hope and trust that this assembly will not 
only carry forward the urgent need to save the children of Fukushima but will also 
provide guidelines for the no less urgent need to move their societies to sustainable and 
safe energy production and will also provide guidelines for what is lurking not far in the 
background, the struggles that lie ahead to save humanity from the threat of destruction 
that has never been remote since it was unleashed in such a hideous way in August 1945.

                                                        Noam Chomsky

Noam Chomsky



　　　　　　ちばてつや

2013 年２月チラシへちばさんがくださった
メッセージ。
表紙にもちばさんイラストが。
この時点では甲状腺がんは疑い含め１０名。
現在は１６６名。

ちばてつやさんのメッセージ

資料裏面には今回ちばさんが描いて下さった子ども達の絵を印刷しました。カラー版は展示物をご覧下さい。

2016年3月3日

2013年5月18日2016年3月5日

ちばさん宅を訪れ
感謝の寄せ書きを
お渡ししました。

　「原子力発電所」を美しい日本の各地に作ら

せてしまったのは日本人の大人たち、全員の責

任だ。

　その被害を、未来に繋がる子どもたちに絶対、

残してはならない。

　今、後悔しながら思うのは、子どもや若者た

ちを、一刻も早く安全な地域に移してやって欲

しい、という事。

　これは思慮が欠けていた日本の大

人たち、すべての緊急の責務です。

　懇願です。

Tetsuya Chiba's message



4/1（金）   18：30～19：30　
　文科省前抗議行動　その後、財務省上辺りに移動予定。
　　
4/10（日）  16：00～17：00
　街頭宣伝　新宿ホコ天にて　（紀伊国屋前からアルタ前辺り）
※今回は新宿にて街頭宣伝します。　　

　　

ボランティア募集していまーす。　
　出来る時でかまいません。
　ぜひ、ご参加ください！
　お家で出来るボランティアも歓迎です。
　私達は子ども達の未来の為に共に
　繋がり行動を起こして行きましょう～。

当面の行動予定



絵　ちばてつや　2016年３月

フェイスブック　https://www.facebook.com/fukushimasokai
ツイッター　https://twitter.com/Fsokai

連絡先090－8494－3856（岡田） nijisaiban@gmail.com

脱被ばく実現ネット
(旧ふくしま集団疎開裁判ブログ)

脱被ばく実現ネット活動ブログ

ゆうちょ銀行「脱被ばく実現ネット」　
支店番号　008　　記号：10080-14196841

カンパ宛先

ちばてつやさんが新しいイラストを贈って下さいました！

Tetuya Chibaillustration/
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